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UNIVERSITY STRATEGIC PLAN PROGRESS REPORTS 
 
Action Requested:  Receive the reports. 
 
Executive Summary:  The Regent universities submitted annual progress reports on their 
institutional strategic plans for Board review.  Each university report addressed the Board of 
Regents goals contained in the 2010-2016 Board of Regents Strategic Plan approved by the 
Board in April 2010.  The universities also tracked the performance indicators that correspond to 
the goals and objectives in their institutional strategic plans.  These progress reports address 
the Board of Regents Strategic Plan priorities to provide “access, affordability, and student 
success; educational excellence and impact; and economic development and vitality.” 
 
The university provosts will provide brief oral updates.  The institutions’ progress reports are 




Board Policy (§6.05) directs the Regent institutions to present annual progress reports on their 
institutional strategic plans.  Board Policy indicates that the “Board shall help establish 
institutional direction, and monitor and evaluate progress toward achieving strategic goals.”  
Annual progress reports are an opportunity for the Regent institutions to address the degree to 
which they have advanced the Board’s strategic objectives.  The targets for Goals 2 and 3 
relating to graduation rates have not yet been fully met.  This year’s progress report includes 
2014-2015. 
 
BOARD OF REGENTS GOALS1 
 
 Goal 1.  Iowa’s public universities shall be affordable to all academically qualified Iowa 
residents. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 
Target undergraduate financial aid for Iowa 
residents with need 
$13,846,935 $20,667,298 $5,877,646 
Actual $15,713,738 $19,342,882 $7,031,932 
Amount over (or under) of Goal 1 target - 
additional undergraduate financial aid allocated 











                                            
1 Dashboard legend: Green = annual target met or exceeded; Yellow = progress toward achieving 
annual target; Red = no progress toward achieving annual target. 
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 Goal 2.  Iowa’s public universities will increase the degree attainment of underrepresented 
minority students. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 
Target 6-Year graduation rates of minority 
students 
64.3% 64.7% 55.3% 













 Goal 3.  Iowa’s public universities will increase the percent of undergraduate students who 
graduate within four years. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 
Target 4-Year graduation rates 51.1% 45.6% 39.6% 












 Goal 4.  Iowa’s public universities shall increase distance education opportunities for  
life-long learning especially for place-bound and non-traditional students in Iowa to support 
their educational and professional goals and enhance their quality of life. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 
Target number of students enrolled in credit 
courses available through distance education 
13,085 6,116 8,610 
Actual number of students enrolled in credit 











                                            
2 Camp Adventure enrollments decreased by 484 between 2013-2014 and 2014-2015, primarily due to 
continued reductions in U.S. military operations abroad. 
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 Goal 6.  Iowa’s public universities and special schools will demonstrate that their student 
outcomes assessment programs help students achieve identified learning goals. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 
Number of undergraduate academic programs 
(degree majors) 
69 112 923 
Number of undergraduate programs that are 











Number of undergraduate academic programs 
with a student outcomes assessment plan but 
no established targets for collecting and using 
assessment results 
7 (10.1%) 8 (7.1%) 9 (11.8%) 
Number of undergraduate academic programs 
without a student outcomes assessment plan 
but which are in discussion 
2 (2.9%) 6 (5.4%) 1 (1.3%) 
Number of undergraduate academic programs 
without a student outcomes assessment plan 
0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 
 
 Goal 7.  The public universities shall contribute to the expansion and diversification of the 
Iowa economy. 
 
2014-2015 SUI ISU UNI 








Actual average annual increase of total 














 Goal 8.  Iowa’s public universities and special schools shall be increasingly efficient and 
productive.  Details of the efficiencies are included on pages 4 – 6. 
 
2014-2015 Number of Projects 
 SUI ISU UNI 
Target number of improvement projects per year 4 4 4 








Value of improvements* $10.6M NP $813,820 
*Estimates.  SUI does not include Projects 7, 8, and 10. 
NP = Not provided. 
                                            
3 UNI has modified the calculation of this goal to reflect individual majors rather than broader programs in order to 
capture the assessment that occurs at the individual plan level. 
4 Using a three-year rolling average. 
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Institutional Improvement Projects Target Actual 
 4 18 
TIER facilities projects, including improving energy efficiency in the University’s 
top 13 energy consuming buildings; reviewing all building energy plans; 
converting HVAC systems from constant to variable flows; and increasing solar 
energy production on campus.  Due to Iowa State’s growth, savings in these 
areas are realized in the form of cost avoidance 
 13 
   
Doubling VDI thin clients on campus (TIER), as well as expanding the use of 
existing centrally supported desktop support tools.  Due to Iowa State’s growth, 
savings are realized in the form of cost avoidance 
 1 
   
Print Green initiative (TIER) to increase the number of centrally managed 
printers, default to two-sided printing, and reduce toner usage. ITS is also 
working with Student Government to equalize printing costs for students 
across campus, and reviewing new technologies that could replace printing on 
campus in the future. Cost savings from decreased paper and toner usage are 
in the form of cost avoidance, with the goal of costs remaining flat (or 
decreasing slightly) despite record enrollment. 
 2 
   
Presidential Flipped Classroom Initiative to transform 80 face-to-face courses 
into flipped, hybrid, or blended approaches, which will improve classroom 
utilization and enhance the adoption of online instruction. Additionally, a new 
Online Learning Innovation Hub enables faculty and colleges to more 
effectively implement technology assisted learning approaches. These 
initiatives result in more efficient use of classroom resources, and increased 
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Institutional Improvement Projects Value 
  
Through more robust attention to course section scheduling, spending for 
adjunct instruction costs was reduced. 
$700,000 
  
Installed demand control ventilation in Rod Library $22,000 per year 
  
Installed demand control ventilation in Nielsen Field House $8,000 per year 
  
Adjusted exhaust fan and make-up air unit schedule in Wright Hall $2,300 per year 
  
Adjusted exhaust fan schedule in Rod Library $3,500 per year 
  
Installed VAV static reset control strategy in Rod Library $16,230 per year 
  
Recommissioned Towers Center and Innovative Teaching and Technology 
Center which resulted in savings and general comfort and control of the 
buildings. 
$25,000 per year 
  
Optimized the summer operation schedule for many buildings on campus. $36,790 per year 
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STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 2010-2016 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY, 2015 
In fall 2010, the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, approved the 
University’s strategic plan for 2010 to 2016: Renewing The Iowa 
Promise.  While reaffirming the University’s commitment to 
excellence and to maintaining the high quality of our core missions 
and programs, the plan emphasizes “focused excellence” in 
strategically targeted priority areas (student success, knowledge 
and practice, new frontiers in the arts, and better futures for 
Iowans).  Founded on a careful assessment of the context in which 
we expect to function over the next several years, the plan sets high expectations and guides the University to 
take advantage of emerging opportunities, meet developing challenges, and move toward the bright future we 
envision.   
Renewing The Iowa Promise has continued to provide focus for decision makers across campus.   In FY 
2015, significant investment in student financial aid and in building an enrollment management team yielded 
the largest, most diverse, and best-prepared first-year class in UI history.  Faculty were hired into two new 
clusters (public digital arts and informatics), bringing the total number of active clusters under the UI Cluster 
Hire Initiative to seven.  The active and successful new Office of Outreach and Engagement began reaching out 
across the state in new way, such as through engagement with Iowa regional Resource Conservation and 
Development councils and a new series of “Hawkeye 
Lunch & Learn” events in Des Moines as well as Iowa 
City.  We opened the doors of the first residence hall since 
1968, and of the Pappajohn Biomedical Discovery 
Building, where researchers are doing groundbreaking 
work in areas such as diabetes, brain science, and complex 
diseases of the heart and lungs. 
In FY 2016, the university will continue to invest in 
student financial aid and in the Cluster Hire Initiative, and 
will expand public engagement through the Office of 
Outreach and Engagement and other efforts.  We will 
continue our efforts to serve more Iowans through growth 
in on-campus, off-campus, and on-line offerings.  The 
rebuilding of the university’s arts campus is nearing completion, moving us closer to the “new frontiers in the 
arts” we have envisioned.  And faculty, staff, and students across campus continue to add to the countless ways 
we are engaging with – and creating better futures for – Iowans and others we serve. 
The University of Iowa continues to follow the strategic path laid out in Renewing the Iowa Promise in 
pursuit of some of its most important goals: to better prepare students for the world they will inhabit while 
offering Iowans (and beyond) vital resources for a better future. 
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STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 2010-2016 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STRATEGIC PLAN SCORECARD   Key: 
             Satisfactory progress toward target 
 





(FY10 unless otherwise noted) 
Year 3 Actual 
(FY15 unless otherwise noted) 
Target Progress 
 University of Iowa Indicators     
UI 1 As part of the University’s current comprehensive campaign, 
through July 1, 2016, raise $200 million in private gifts in 
support of student success (scholarships, graduate 
fellowships, study abroad scholarships, etc.) 
$0 (FY 2008) 
$251,214,027 
(FY 2009 through FY 2015) 
$200M 
 
UI 2 Maintain national stature as a research university by offering 
graduate and professional programs of which at least 
75% are ranked in the top 30 among like public programs 
(as measured by U.S. News & World Report rankings) 
N/A 75.8% (25/33) At least 75% 
 
UI 3 By 2016, launch* 7 interdisciplinary faculty clusters 
focused on solving important scientific, social science and 
humanistic challenges and improving society through the 
production of new knowledge and creative work (*as 
measured by at least one faculty member having been hired 
into the cluster) 
0 
1 new cluster FY11 
3 added FY12 = 4 total 
1 added FY13 = 5 total 
No hired into new clusters FY14 
2 added FY15 = 7 total 
7 
 
UI 4 As part of the University’s current comprehensive campaign, 
through July 1, 2016, raise $200 million in private gifts in 
support of faculty excellence (chairs, professorships, 
visiting fellows, professional development) 
$0 (FY 2008) 
$227,095,430 
(FY 2009 through FY 2015) 
$200M 
 
UI 5 By 2016, 75% progress towards completing new facilities 
and educational offerings that transform arts education 
and outreach at The University of Iowa 
2% 65% 75% 
 
UI 6 Establish degree completion programs with all 15 Iowa 
community colleges 
8 15 15  
UI 7 By 2016, divert 40% of the university’s waste through 
recycle, reduced production and food capture programs 24% 41% 40% 
 
UI 8 By 2016, achieve 25% renewable energy consumption 11% 14% 25%  
UI 9 By 2016, have more than 1M annual e-transactions 633,356 916,423 1,000,000  
UI 10 By 2016, have 100% of all potential joint purchase 
opportunities competitively bid with large group rates 95.0% 98.5% 100% 
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